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Abstract
The current paper takes into consideration a cognitive radio network with
impatient customers, by the help of finite-source retrial queueing system. We
consider two different types of customers (Primary and Secondary) assigned
to two interconnected frequency bands. A first frequency band with a priority
queue and a second one with an orbit, both are respectively dedicated for the
Primary Users (PUs) and Secondary Users (SUs). In case the servers are
busy, both customers (Licensed and Unlicensed) join either the queue or the
orbit. Before joining the orbit, secondary customers receive a random retrial
time according to Exponential distribution, which is the holding time before
the next retry. Unlicensed users (impatient) are obliged to leave the system
once their total waiting time exceeds a given maximum waiting time.
The novelty of this work is the investigation of the abandonment and its
impact on several performance measures of the system such as the mean re-
sponse time and waiting time of users, probability of abandonment of SU, etc.
Several figures illustrate the problem in question by the help of simulation.
Keywords: Retrial queuing systems, simulation, cognitive radio networks,
performance and reliability measures, Impatient customers, Tandem queue,
Abandonment.
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1. Introduction
Cognitive Radio (CR) is a smart technique capable to get rid of the under-utilization
spectrum issues, by allowing secondary customers to use opportunistically the pri-
mary channel without performing any interference to the communication of the
primary customers to enhance the performance of the network. This intelligent
technology is skilled to modify its transmitter parameters in compliance with the
interaction of the environment in which it operates. The main objective of CRN
is to exploit the unused sections of the primary frequency bands for the favour of
unlicensed customers, more details can be found in [1, 6, 8, 24].
The expression cognitive radio was presented for the first time in 1999 by Mitola
[13], explaining that this technology is conscious of the surrounding environment
where performers and can adjust its parameters to improve customers performance.
Several studies and researches, as [25, 28] reveal that often many parts of the chan-
nels are unused in time and space. These parts (white spaces) are not occupied
by any licensed users. Secondary users in these parts of the service unit can de-
tect this disuse and communicate freely with each other without performing any
harmful consequences on the primary users. Nowadays, two types of Cognitive
Radio Network exist. The first type is termed as (underlay network) in which
unlicensed users might use the primary channels simultaneously with the licensed
users, based on some predetermined conditions. The second type is called (overlay
networks) where the unlicensed users are allowed at any given time to use the Pri-
mary Service Unit whilst it is unoccupied by licensed customers, more information
was introduced by the authors of [18, 22, 26, 29] . However, the current paper
deals with overlay CRN, by modelling a system that contains two finite-source
subsystems(Primary and Secondary).
In this queuing system, we take into account two elements, a first subsystem is
allocated for the jobs of Primary Users (PU), with a finite number of sources. In
this subsystem, each source generates a primary call for the PUs after an exponen-
tially distributed time, the latter requests are forwarded to a single server Primary
Channel Service (PCS) with a preemptive discipline (FIFO queue) to start the
service, supposing that the service time is exponentially distributed as well. The
second component of the model is built for the requests of Secondary Users (SU),
coming from a fi nite-source and heading to the Secondary Channel Service (SCS),
knowing that the source and service times of the secondary users are exponentially
distributed.
The generated primary tasks are targeting the PCS to check its accessibility. If
this service unit is unoccupied, the service starts immediately. However, if the PCS
is busy by another primary job, this last task joins a First In First Out (FIFO)
queue. Nevertheless, if a secondary job is being treated in the primary unit, this
job disconnects right away and should be routed back to the Secondary Channel
Service.
Per the status of the secondary channel, the cancelled task either begins again
the service on its original server (SCS) or joins the retrial queue (orbit). Besides,
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the secondary channel will receive the low priority requests. If the aimed unit is idle,
the service might start immediately, otherwise, these secondary requests will try to
join the primary unit. If it is free the secondary requests have the opportunity to
begin. If not, they will join automatically the orbit. From the orbit, the postponed
requests retry to get the service after an exponentially distributed random interval,
more details can be found in [6, 8, 18, 22, 24, 29].
In this study, we assume that impatient customers in the orbit who their total
waiting times exceed a given maximum waiting time need to leave the system,
which is the novelty of this work.
Several studies have investigated the CRN based on different scenarios. Taking
[20] as an example the authors have used some methods of queuing theoretical
on a finite source cognitive radio network with two service units (primary and
secondary) in order to examine the main performances of this system by the help
of tool-supported approach.
However, in a similar work [2] authors studied a single server network, which
is subject to breakdowns and repairs. This kind of networks suffer from many
difficulties while dealing with the requests, as the breakdown of the only server
affects the whole network.
By the help of retrial queuing model and using Primary and Secondary service
channels [14] supposed that both units are subject to random breakdowns and
repairs. The authors used several distributions (Exponential, Hypo and Hyper
Exponential) in order to show the impact of these distributions on the performance
measures of the system.
As extended work, in [27] Gamma distribution was added to the above men-
tioned above distributions.
In papers [15] and [16] authors used as well Hypo, Hyper and Exponential dis-
tributions supposing that the secondary users of the system are subject to collisions
and the two services in the system are unreliable, respectively.
However, after a deep dive in many similar investigations and studies, we fig-
ured out that none of them dealt with this model taking into consideration the
abandonment phenomena.
Instead, many probes analysed abandonment in other types of network, en-
dorsing that customers can leave systems from queues, server units, while getting
services and while waiting, more details are found in [5, 9–11, 23]. However, in the
present paper, we suppose that the impatient users (Secondary ones) are forced to
leave the system from the orbit only while waiting.
Several figures will show the impact of the abandonment on the performance
measures of the system, by the help of simulation.
2. System’s operation model
Fig.1 demonstrates a finite source queuing system that models the considered cog-
nitive radio network. Our queuing system consists of two not independent, inter-
connected sub-systems. A first part is allocated to primary requests, with 𝑁1 the
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Figure 1: Finite-source retrial queuing system: Modeling the Cog-
nitive Radio Network with impatient customers
number of sources. These sources will be responsible for generating a high priority
requests with an inter-request time exponentially distributed, using a parameter 𝜆1.
All the produced requests are directed to a single server unit (PCS) with a FIFO
queue. The service times of the primary tasks are supposed to be exponentially
distributed as well with rate 𝜇1.
The second subsystem is devoted for the low-priority requests. The number of
sources is denoted by 𝑁2, the inter-arrival times and service times in this subsystem
are assumed to be exponentially distributed with parameter 𝜆2 and 𝜇2, respectively.
Both servers can be in two states: idle or busy. Per the server’s state, the
generated primary packet goes to the primary server (if the server is idle) or joins
the FIFO queue (if the service unit is busy with a PU). However, if the PCS is
occupied by an unlicensed user, its service is instantly stopped and the interrupted
secondary request is sent back to the Secondary unit.
Depending on the availability of the secondary unit, the aborted task is ad-
dressed either to the server or the retrial queue (orbit) and reties again its service
from the beginning after an exponentially distributed time with parameter 𝜈.
In the other hand, requests from SUs are directed to SCS. If it is idle, the service
begins, if not, this unlicensed task will sens the PCS. In case of an idle status for
PCS, this service may opportunistically join the high priority channel. If the PCS
is engaged, the request goes to the orbit. It should be noted that Secondary Users
in the orbit are obliged to leave the system once their total waiting time will exceed
a specified maximum waiting time.
We introduce the following notations, to create a stochastic process describing
the behaviour of the system:
• 𝑘1(𝑡): represents the number of licensed sources at given time 𝑡;
• 𝑘2(𝑡): refers to the number of unlicensed at time given 𝑡;
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• 𝑞(𝑡): is the number of primary requests in the queue at certain time 𝑡;
• 𝑜(𝑡): denotes the number of tasks in the orbit at time 𝑡;
• 𝑦(𝑡) = 0, if the primary channel is idle, 𝑦(𝑡) = 1, if the primary channel is
processing (busy) a high-priority request and 𝑦(𝑡) = 2, if the primary service
unit is processing (busy) a low-priority request at time 𝑡;
• 𝑐(𝑡) = 0, if the secondary service unit is idle(free) and 𝑐(𝑡) = 1, if the sec-
ondary service unit is busy at given time 𝑡.
As consequence we can see that:
𝑘1(𝑡) =
{︃
𝑁1− 𝑞(𝑡), y(t)=0,2,
𝑁1− 𝑞(𝑡)− 1, y(t)=1.
As a result we can see that:
𝑘2(𝑡) =
{︃
𝑁2− 𝑜(𝑡)− 𝑐(𝑡), y(t)=0,1,
𝑁2− 𝑜(𝑡)− 𝑐(𝑡)− 1, y(t)=2.
We assume that all the random variables used in the model construction are ex-
ponentially distributed, therefore we decided to use a stochastic simulation by the
help of C coding language with GSL stochastic library.
All the numerical results of this were collected by the validation of the simulation
outputs. Speaking of exponentially distributed inter-event time, we can construct
continuous-time Markov chain and the main steady-state performance measures
can be obtained, see for example [19]. The input parameters are displayed in
Table 1.
Parameters Value at moment 𝑡 Maximum Value
Primary sources 𝑘1(𝑡) N1
Secondary Sources 𝑘2(𝑡) N2
Primary arrival rate 𝜆1
Secondary arrival rate 𝜆2
Number of requests at the queue (FIFO) 𝑞(𝑡) N1-1
Number of requests at the orbit 𝑜(𝑡) N2-1
Primary service rate 𝜇1
Secondary service rate 𝜇2
Table 1: Parameters of the simulation
3. Simulation results
The batch-mean method was used in the simulation to estimate the mean response
times of the requests. This method is a common confidence interval technique
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which is applied for steady-state simulation output analysis. See for example [3, 4,
7, 12, 21].
Based on the values shown in Table 2 we could generate several figures supposing
that the maximum waiting time of SU is constant, it should be noted as well, that
in our simulation the Secondary Users were divided into two categories (Successful
and Abandoned).
Figure No. N1 N2 𝜆1 𝜆2 𝜇1 𝜇2 𝜈 𝑀𝑎𝑥𝑊.𝑇.
Figure 2,3 7 12 0.5 0.2 2 1 10 x-axis
Figure 4 6 6 0.6 x-axis 4 4 0.4 10
Figure 5 8 10 0.5 0.2 1 0.5 20 x-axis
Table 2: Numerical values of model parameters
Figure 2: The effect of the Maximum waiting time of SU on the
Probability of loss of SU
Figure 2 illustrates the impact of the maximum waiting time of SU on the
probability of loss, as anticipated, by increasing the abandonment time, the proba-
bility of loss decreases as more secondary customers have the chance to get served
without leaving the system, which makes the SCS busier.
Using the following formula we could generate Figure 3:
𝑊𝑎 = 𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑛.𝐶 + (1− 𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑛)𝑊𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐
• 𝑊𝑎: Mean waiting time of an arbitrary (patient or impatient) SU
• 𝑃𝑎𝑏𝑜𝑛: Probability of abandonment
• 𝐶: Maximum waiting time of SU
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Figure 3: The effect of the Maximum waiting time of SU on the
mean waiting time of an arbitrary SU
• 𝑊𝑠𝑢𝑐𝑐: Mean waiting time of successful Secondary user.
In Figure 3 the effect of abandonment time of SU on the mean waiting time
of an arbitrary SU (Patient or Impatient) was displayed. This figure confirms the
expectation that is increasing the maximum waiting time for SU involves higher
waiting times for the two categories of unlicensed customers.
Figure 4: The effect of the secondary arrival rate on the mean
response time of the successful Secondary Users
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Figure 4 shows the effect of the request generation rate on the mean response
time of the secondary users. The result presents the phenomenon of having a maxi-
mum value of the mean response time which was noticed in [17]. The abandonment
of impatient SU from the orbit provides shorter response time for the patient users.
Figure 5: The effect of the Maximum waiting time of SU on the
Utilization of SCS
The last Figure exhibits the effect of the abandonment time of the secondary
users on the utilization of the secondary server. The innovation of abandonment
contributes less utilization for the server when the maximum waiting time is too
small, as a consequence, only the SU with a small amount of waiting time will
benefit the service.
4. Conclusion
In this paper a finite-source retrial queuing model was introduced using two not
independent, interconnected channels servicing licensed and unlicensed users in a
cognitive radio network with abandonment from the orbit. Licensed users have
preemptive priority over the unlicensed ones in servicing at the primary channel.
However, at the secondary channel, an orbit was established for the secondary jobs
finding the secondary service unit occupied upon arrival. SU may leave the system
from the orbit, once their total waiting time reaches a given maximum. By the
help of simulation, several sample examples were obtained, showing the effect of
the abandonment on the different performance measures of the system.
Lastly, as future work, we will keep investigating the impact of the abandon-
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ment on a such system assuming that the maximum waiting time is a generally
distributed random variable.
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